THE AURICLE WINE LIST
The Auricle is the world’s only “oenosthetic” wine bar, with a wine list curated
by wine writer and sonic artist, Jo Burzynska. This includes fine local and
international artisan-produced wines selected to complement the current
exhibition and the music playing in the bar. The bass-driven nature of
sculptures: 5 requires rich and robustly flavoured wines, with its rhythmical
elements suited to ones exhibiting an underlying freshness and lifted aromatics.

Pegasus Bay Waipara Chardonnay 2012
This powerful local Chardonnay layers refined wine peach fruit with notes of
nut, flint and zesty grapefruit
glass / $14

bottle / $57

Domaine Bruno Lupin Cru Frangy Roussette de Savoie, France 2013
Pear, gingerbread, spice, honey and hint of nougat notes combine in a rare and

SPARKLING

delicious wine made from an indigenous Savoie grape

Ca’ Di Rajo ‘Lemoss’ Frizzante, Italy NV

bottle / $52

A delicious dry unfiltered prosecco with a crisp palate of apple, pear and citrus
and gently yeasty undercurrent. Sound match: high pitches and syncopated

The Don Martinborough Pinot Gris 2014

rhythms
glass / $12

bottle / $38

WHITE

An intense and elegant Sauvignon with notes of blackcurrant leaf, flinty
minerality and good weight
bottle / $36

Blackenbrook Nelson Pinot Gris 2013
Concentration and freshness combine in this delicious Pinot Gris with its
notes of quince, honey and spice
glass / $10

An intriguing orange-hued Pinot Gris with lifted fennel aromatics, peach fruit
and attractive grip from its fermentation with its skins
glass / $11

Tinpot Hut Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 2014

glass / $9

ORANGE

bottle / $41

bottle / $43

RED

BEER, SOFT DRINKS & FOOD

Maude Central Pinot Noir 2013
In this month’s feature wine, dense black cherry fruit, rich notes of dark
chocolate and ripe tannins are juxtaposed by an attractive freshness and
aromatic spice character
glass / $13

bottle / $54

Te Mata Estate Hawke’s Bay Syrah 2014
Juicy and bright, the ripe plum fruit of this Hawkes Bay Syrah is given an
aromatic lift of star anise, pepper and florals by the addition of a touch
Viognier
glass / $11

bottle / $43

La Corte Puglia Negroamaro, Italy 2012
A sunbaked southern Italian red with opulent dark fruit, notes of prune,
chocolate and fruitcake spice
glass / $10

bottle / $42

Umathum Zweigelt, Neusiedlersee, Austria 2011
Fine example from a leading Austrian biodynamic estate of this indigenous red
variety, that’s full bodied with elegant cherry fruit and notes of peppery spice
and chocolate. Sound match: lower pitches, dense timbres, slower tempos
bottle / $52

BEER
Cassel’s Real Ale (pint / half pint)
8 Wired Saison Sauvin (500ml)
Golden Eagle Coalface Stout (500ml)
Golden Big Yank IPA (500ml)
Golden Eagle Pale Ale (500ml)
Harringtons Rogue Hop Pilsner (330ml)
Stoke 2Stoke (330ml)

$10 / $5
$12
$12
$12
$10
$7
$6

FILTER COFFEE

$4

SOFT DRINKS
I’m Pressed Sparkling Granny Smith Apple Juice
Lime and soda

$5
$3

FOOD
Platter of fine meats and cheeses
with fresh crusty bread
Platter of fine cold meats
with fresh crusty bread
Platter of fine cheeses
with fresh crusty bread
Real Ale Platter
with fresh crusty bread
Vegetarian mezze
with vine leaves, hummus and preserved vegetables
Bowl of Olives or Nuts

$18
$15
$15
$10
$15
$4

All profits from The Auricle Wine and Sound Bar go to the Cantabrian Society of
Sonic Artists Inc. for the running of the venue and its sonic arts gallery
www.auricle.org.nz

